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Details of Visit:

Author: bobbyutd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 6 May 2008 11.00
Duration of Visit: 60mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Julie
Phone: 07946996745
Notes: Formerly of Romford

The Premises:

I met Julie at her in call house.Very clean and tidy not like any palour I have been to.Nice quite area
and plenty of parking either away from her home or down the side street.

The Lady:

Very nicely dressed in a figure hugging short black little number.Just short enough as she walked
up the stairs to see the stocking tops.

The Story:

I had read a few reports about Julie from both Punternet and else were.After the first call to Julie
which I found helpfull and easy to follow instructions to her house.I arived on time and was taken
aback by how sexy and how down to earth this woman really is.All I can say is you would want her
as your wife.Tall, blonde, sexy and great in the bedroom.We had a drink to start off with then after
the paper work was out the way, we got down to some french kissing which I love and Julie seemed
to as well.Lots of cuddles and then off with the clothes.
I had OWO, plenty of oral to Julie which she enjoyed as she moaned loudly and became very
wet.Then on with the hat and finished off with a bit of doggy and Julie got on top for the CUM inside
bit.

We chatted for a while all the time Julie was making me feel well come.Not like a palour when you
out on your ear so quick.Thats why since finding a few nice ladies from Punternet I use this site all
the time.Julie mentioned that all though she never talks about who visits her, she had had to ask a
gentleman to leave as he had turned up and was not the best for smell.BO etc.And down there.

I can not understand these guys as I myself would never turn up and expect a lady to see me with
out first having a shower.His loss as Julie is a first class lady and if you take this imfo and use it this
will be one of the best PUNTS you will find by far..!!
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